Kids On Campus Summer Camp provides your child with the chance to develop character, make new friends, and discover new interests. Finding the right summer camp for your child is as important as helping them find the right college! At Kids on Campus Summer Camp our goal is to provide summer camps that will meet the needs of your child.

Seminole State College offers the best in summer camp fun and learning. Instruction is provided by SSC’s faculty, staff, and area educators who are chosen for their expertise in the classroom. Our Kids On Campus Summer Camp program is the perfect way to fill your child’s summer with nonstop activities like pottery, swimming, basketball, Lego’s, Minecraft, cheerleading, modeling and reading.

Kids On Campus Summer Camp sessions are two-weeks long, and meet Monday through Thursday. Sign up for morning or afternoon sessions or register for one of each and build a full day’s schedule. Registration starts May 5, 2014.

Kids On Campus Summer Camp runs June 2 through July 31, 2014.

Space is limited.
Register early to ensure a spot!
For additional information call Carol Hartman at 405-382-9246 or Lana Reynolds at 405-382-9218
Or drop by the SSC Office of Admissions in the Walkingstick Student Services Center.
Open Monday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Reading Camp

Reading camp will place emphasis on reading comprehension by using a combination of children’s literature, concentration exercises, hands-on experiences, and research-based strategies. Campers will practice reading skills that are important to becoming successful independent readers. The camp theme is an Ocean Adventure.

Date: July 7 through July 17, 2014
Time: 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Place: Enoch Kelly Haney Center Room 121
Instructor: Tamee Daniel
Price: $59.00

Learn to Swim

Students who are not at least 3’6” tall will require an adult to accompany them in the pool for all lessons. All students will need to either open their eyes under water or bring goggles for each lesson. No swim masks that cover the nose are allowed.

Only students enrolled in the class will be

Session 1: July 7—July 17, 2014
Level #1: 5:30-6:15 p.m.
Level #2: 6:15-7:00 p.m.
Level #3: 6:15-7:45 p.m.
Section: July 21—July 31, 2014
Level #1: 6:00-6:45 p.m.
Level #2: 6:45-7:30 p.m.
Level #3: 7:30-8:15 p.m.

Place: Raymond Harber Field House
Water Safety Instructor: Dawn Prater
Cost: $59.00

To Enroll Call: 405.382.9246
To Enroll Call: 405.382.9246
**Hands on Pottery Camp**

The Pottery for Kids Camp introduces students to a wide range of techniques and processes with an emphasis on creative thinking and individual artistic growth. Kids will have fun getting their hands covered in clay. Our hands-on teaching approach and easy-to-make projects make learning pottery fun for kids.

Pottery for Kids provides the perfect environment for kids to explore and learn how to make objects out of clay.

**Boys Youth Hoop Camp**

Youth Hoop basketball camp offers young players grades 1st through 8th an exciting, action-packed environment to improve their basketball skills and learn more about the game.

Players of all levels will receive high-quality instruction on shooting, passing, dribbling, rebounding, team play, free flows and offense and defense.

Players will receive great basketball training tips, get to try out their new skills in fun drills and games, and receive immediate feedback on their performance.

Each camper will receive a camp basketball.

**Princess Camp**

Each princess of this fun camp participates in daily cheer classes which includes instruction in all of the basics of cheerleading. During art session they create beautiful princess treasures. The camp concludes with a “Happily Every After Tea Party” for all the princesses.

Each princess will create their own wand, tutu and crown to dress up for the tea party.

**LEGO Camp**

This is an ideal summer camp for children in grades 1st through 4th who love building LEGO® creations. This camp offers project-based educational play designed to teach principles of math, science, physics, problem solving, critical thinking, fine motor skills, social cooperation and imaginative play.

**Minecraft Camp**

Looking for a fun and imaginative activity for your child for the summer? Campers will explore the creative aspects of the world of Minecraft while building with other campers. Minecraft inspires campers to create, problem solve, work together as a team and encourages responsibility.

**Modeling Camp**

This exciting, empowering camp introduces girls ages 12 to 18 to modeling. Girls will learn the basics of the profession, from runway walking, posing for a great photo, to how to take a great photo shoot. Girls learn about modeling in a fun, non-competitive environment and walk away with valuable life skills that can apply to their everyday life. Your own photo shoot and pictures are included.